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New Years
Resolutions
Goal Setting

This is a great time to explore some new healthy
recipes!  Take some time to explore what your health
goals are for 2021 and what your goals are for
January.

If your goal is to be healthier this year, try to be more
specific with what that means to you.  When you
picture a healthier version of yourself, what does that
look like?

Nutrition Related Goals

energy
gut health
focus
hormone imbalance
inflammation

In what ways can you improve your nutrition?  Do you
feel confident in fuelling your body?

Things to consider:
muscle growth
mental health
gut health
weight loss
improving cooking and
meal prep skills



Identify your
struggles and
obstacles.

Lack of preparation

Having a plan for what to eat throughout the week is
very helpful for sustaining a healthy lifestyle.  This
doesn't mean that it has to be perfectly planned!  

Cravings

Food cravings are actually signs from your body!  It is
important to understand what they mean, rather than
trying to ignore them.

Not knowing where to begin

When we don't have enough knowledge on what types
of food are good for us or how to eat in a satisfying
way, it can be difficult to have the motivation to begin
or stick with a plan.

Explore what is holding you back from
reaching your goals.

Is anything else getting in your way of becoming
healthier?



HOLSITIC
NUTRITION



NAG Diet
Focus on Natural, Alive and Good Quality foods.
This means eating whole foods, high quality meats,
organic when possible, plenty of vegetables, all the
colours of the rainbow.

Reduce non-nutrients such as refined sugars,
refine grains, alcohol, caffeine, artificial
sweeteners, trans fats

The non-nutrients do not necessarily need to be
removed from everyone's diet and can be
consumed in moderation.  If you are struggling
with your health, this is a good place to start.



After the Holidays it's very common to have intense cravings for sweet and/or salty
foods.  With all of the holiday treats, our bodies become accustomed to certain flavours
and that becomes all we want to eat, even though it's making us feel ill and sluggish.

This happens because sugar is highly addictive!  When we are eating a lot of sugar, there
will be negative effects on our blood sugar.

If you're finding that your meals aren't satisfying your cravings lately, here are some tips
to keep you fuller for longer, balance blood sugar and reduce food cravings:

Finding Satisfaction in Food



Include complex carbohydrates and high fibre foods.  This
includes whole grains, legumes, vegetables.  This will helps
slow the absorption of sugar into the bloodstream

Include healthy fats in your meals and snacks.  This
includes nuts and seeds, avocado, olives/olive oil, coconut,
full fat dairy if you tolerate it.

Include plant and/or animal sources of protein in meals
and snacks.  Protein helps to keep you fuller for longer,
stabilizing blood sugar and reducing cravings.  This
includes legumes, nuts, seeds, meat, fish, eggs, quinoa.
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I have created two separate meal plans.  These meal plans are intended to be used primarily for recipe
inspiration and to show you how you can successfully plan your meals.  Since everyone has different
caloric needs, you may find that it is too much food for you, or it is not enough.  You can choose to
follow the meal plan day-by-day or just make the recipes you feel like that day.  Please listen to your
body and your hunger and fullness cues to make the meal plans/recipes appropriate for you.

The meal plans are not intended to taken as medical advice.

Meal Plan vs Healthy Recipes



LEARN MORE
If you have any questions regarding what Nutritional Consultation
looks like, please contact me at

paigehawkins.wellness@gmail.com

I would be happy to chat with you about your specific health goals!



COMING
SOON!

Live Nutrition Seminar

Nutrition Q&A, 
Meal Prep tips, 
What Nutrition Consultation
can help with.


